**PFR**

- The pneumatic window catch is a locking element which disengages the locking bolt when the entry is charged with the minimum operating pressure. 
  When exhausting the inlet, the window catch closes and the locking bolt snaps into the locking element.
- Suitable for temperature range of -25°C to 110°C
- Min. operating pressure: 6bar
- Max. operating pressure: 60bar
- Locking force 750N
- Thread for screw fittings 1/8"
- Delivery without screw fittings and locking bolts

**Versions:**

- **PFR 1.0:** casement opening inwards; simple locking
- **PFR 2.0:** casement opening inwards: double locking
- **PFR 1.1:** casement opening outwards; simple locking
- **PFR 2.1:** casement opening outwards; double locking

**Accessories:**

- Locking bolt for EFR x.x1/ PFR x.0: 1 piece adjustable locking bolt
- Locking bolt for EFR x.x2/ PFR x.1: 1 piece adjustable locking bolt